
6 chambers
70 mm wide profile

EURO +
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EURO+ is a double or triple-seal system with very good 
thermal and acoustic properties. Created for window 
manufacturers who export their products 
to Western European countries.

0,84Uw        *
W/m2K

for  the reference window,  tr ip le-seal  1230 x  1480 
with glazing unit  44 mm/Ug=0.6 W/m 2K and Swisspacer  V distance frame



Due to the pr int ing technology ,  colors are s imi lar  to the or ig inal  ones
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Coal Grey 5003 Golden Oak 08 Nut 05 Wine Red 3005Polish Pine 68 Briliant Blue 5007

Winchester 76 Crown Platinum 3001 AnTeak 3241 Smoke Pine 82Anique Pine 84 Vintage Pine 85

Euro +
EURO+ is a double or triple-seal system, 6-chambers, with very good 
thermal and acoustic properties. Made of extremely white PVC.  
Created for window manufacturers who export their products  
to Western European countries. 

It has all the profiles needed for use in landmarked buildings where 
windows need to be replaced. Functional and easy to install. Euro+ is  
a system that meets all requirements, even those of the most  
demanding customers.

•Decco Euro+ profiles designed for the production of windows  
 dedicated to different European markets 
•Three types of renovation subframes, including one with  
 a center seal 
•„French window” system - with handle in the middle  
 of the assembly with sash stop
•Ledges embedded in traditional subframes  
 and renovation subframes 
•Additional system components: narrow movable pillar,  
 drip on the sash 
•Masking profiles in different sizes: flat bars, angle bars,  
 chamber slats. 
•Profiles in pure white color
•A wide range of decorative foils
•Seals in gray or black
•The core of the profile matching the color of decorative foils. 
•The offer includes three core colors: white, caramel, and dark brown

Double-seal 
profile

Triple-seal 
profile

Thermal 
properties


